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境后，再聚焦到行业中的 X 公司，从 X 公司的历史与现状，目前所拥有的资源情况








































X, a company in Xiamen founded in 1954, enjoys the reputation of China’s
time-honored tea brand. For over 6 decades, the company has weathered a series of ups
and downs of the tea market, and has experienced the difficult transformation of operating
under the command economy and then under the market economy. Thanks to prudent
management, the company remains robust up to now. In recent decades, more and more
reputable private tea companies have entered the tea market of Fujian Province. In the face
of tough competition from many new companies, how this company should modify its
thinking, and ensure its own competitive advantage? This thesis intends to resort to
relevant management theories, and explore the strategy of this company for sustained
development.
After a comprehensive overview of the oolong tea industry in which the company
operates, this thesis employs Michael Porter’s five forces model to conduct a detailed
analysis of the competition within the industry. Subsequently, this thesis focuses on the
company, discussing its history, its current status, its resources etc. By using the SWOT
matrix, the author comes up with a strategy of differentiation for the company to promote
its brand. The purpose of brand promotion is to enhance the value of a product. With the
help of value chain analysis, this thesis explains how X company instills in all its
employees the importance of the brand, properly carries out brand management, and
implements the strategy of brand promotion in every aspect of operation within the
company.
The research of this thesis indicates that X Company should systematically promote
the value of its brand in the entire value chain of the oolong tea industry, rather than focus
only on the promotion of its brand in a certain aspect of the value chain. “Producing
affordable and trustworthy tea for the general public” should be the company’s brand
position in the value chain of the industry. In this way, the company may build its brand
characterized by “affordability, popularity, safety, and quality,” and ultimately enter the
mode of whole brand building with research, base construction, international trade, and
terminal markets as different stages.
There are six chapters in this thesis. Chapter I is the introduction, mainly explaining















Chapter II briefly presents the theories of competitive strategy, competitive advantage, and
brand value chain which are used in this case study. Chapter III conducts an analysis of the
oolong tea industry in China. Chapter IV comes up with the company’s competitive
strategy. Chapter V systematically elaborates on the implementation of X company’s
brand building. And Chapter VI is the conclusion, including a discussion of the limitations
of this research.
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创建于 1954 年的厦门 X 公司，早期是由几间经营了几十年的“老字号”茶店经
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